Miss Panola County
Linda Davis wins pageant

Restaurant lease approved for old jail
Commission passes emergency measures

Carthage officials await discrimination report

PGH hikes private room rates
Utility rates tied to coal

Church notes

Teachers attend seminar

ETCOC to move to centralized office

SAVINGS & LOAN ASSOCIATION
HOW ARE THINGS STACKING UP DAY IN . . . . DAY OUT

If it means stacks like these . . .
there is good news!

Beginning July 1, 1961 your money will earn interest from the day of deposit to the day of withdrawal. Money makes things happen, so try saving with us and watch good things stack up for you. And if you're not completely satisfied, we'll give you your money back with interest.

WELCOME TO YOUR SAVINGS HOME
SHELBY-PANOLA
FEDERAL SAVINGS & LOAN ASSOCIATION
301 South Market
Phone 823-7161
"Let the Group and Stay That's Our Goal!"

M&M MIRROR
Add A Touch Of Class To Your Home! Save On A Fine Mirror

Bauer
FURNITURE AND APPLIANCE
611 W. Panola
Phone 693-0420

CLAYTON

VISITING TOPICS

M & M
Summer storewide
OUR ENTIRE STOCK
REduced
10% to 50%
3 DAYS ONLY!
Thursday, June 20
Friday, June 21
Saturday, June 22

THE PEPPERMINT FENCE
Famous Name Brand Boys and Girls Swimsuits,
Sleeveless Tops and Shorts, Jeans,
Shirts and Spring Dress Clothes
FROM 1/2 TO 1/2 OFF
Please, 15 day
Layaway Only

Roths, White City, served 379 guests June 8.
Three church with

COURTHOUSE NEWS
Holiday accidents forecast

COURTHOUSE NEWS

CLAYTON
Editorials * Columns * Opinions

Serious setback

You and Your Money

Taking the plunge

Kelley column

Out of the Past

From the files of the Panola Watchman

Ben Franklin Plant Sales

DEADWOOD VISITING NOTES

Conservation cost reports due

SUBSCRIBE TO THE PANOLA WATCHMAN

Gallonay

Area News

DEE'S Doodles

Turner team places second in nationals

Card of thanks

Card of thanks

Hanging Baskets

CALADIUMS

$4.99 to $6.99

2 for $1

Hanging Baskets

Swedish Ivy - Begonia - Geranium

BEN FRANKLIN

PLANT LOVERS

FOLIAGE PLANTS IN 6-IN. POTS

Philodendron

Himalayan Schillif

Drosera

Philodendron

Dietes

Dracaena

Weeping Fig

Jade Trees

Closest Plant

2 for only $5

$4.99 each

Mother of Thousands

Red Milk Palm

Paperbark 5 varieties

Columcille

Crown of Thorns

Deadline is Friday, 11 a.m.

DEADWEED VISITING NOTES

Conservation cost reports due

SUBSCRIBE TO THE PANOLA WATCHMAN

Gallonay

Area News

DEE'S Doodles

Turner team places second in nationals

Card of thanks

Card of thanks

Hanging Baskets

CALADIUMS

$4.99 to $6.99

2 for $1

Hanging Baskets

Swedish Ivy - Begonia - Geranium

BEN FRANKLIN

PLANT LOVERS

FOLIAGE PLANTS IN 6-IN. POTS

Philodendron

Himalayan Schillif

Drosera

Philodendron

Dietes

Dracaena

Weeping Fig

Jade Trees

Closest Plant

2 for only $5

$4.99 each

Mother of Thousands

Red Milk Palm

Paperbark 5 varieties

Columcille

Crown of Thorns

Deadline is Friday, 11 a.m.
This week’s Little League Roundup

Hoop every day

The majors

The Minors

Pee Wee

The only major baseball league in the world is a game
of hoops. The majors are all about the center court and
the backcourt is just a way to pass the ball. The majors
play every day and there are no days off.

PJC baseball lands 4 recruits

The Minors

The only major baseball league in the world is a game
of hoops. The majors are all about the center court and
the backcourt is just a way to pass the ball. The majors
play every day and there are no days off.

Former Panola hoopster

WBL draft choice

The Minors

The only major baseball league in the world is a game
of hoops. The majors are all about the center court and
the backcourt is just a way to pass the ball. The majors
play every day and there are no days off.

Baseball schedule

The Minors

The only major baseball league in the world is a game
of hoops. The majors are all about the center court and
the backcourt is just a way to pass the ball. The majors
play every day and there are no days off.

Rodeo here in August

The Minors

The only major baseball league in the world is a game
of hoops. The majors are all about the center court and
the backcourt is just a way to pass the ball. The majors
play every day and there are no days off.

Treat Yourself

to the luxury of a mobile home...

at HANSZEN-JONES

$ 1000.00 OFF

OR

A QUARTER OF A MILLION

S&H GREEN STamps
WITH THE PURCHASE OF
ANY MANUFACTURED HOME IN STOCK

FEATURING SANDPOINT HOMES BY FLEETWOOD

This offer does not include travel trailers on display

VA AND FHA LOANS
AS LITTLE AS 10% DOWN
10 TO 20 YEAR FINANCING AVAILABLE

EAST TEXAS’ LOWEST PRICES EVER
Rediscovered bait doing old job for fishermen

In fourth week of play
Two teams in 1st

DEALER'S COST
ON 1980 LINCOLNS AND MARK VI's

Christian, Young—wed in Tatum
Attaways hold family reunion

In Mt. Pleasant church
Chambers, Galloway repeat wedding vows

In candlelight ceremony
Williamson, Turner marry

Laurel Fleming, Byron Richie announce engagement
Weight Watchers organize Deadwood club

Texas Treats by Bruce B. Hasse

Lealet available

NOTICE

To all interested Persons and Parties:

The Panola Watchman Company, a family-owned public communications company in Conroe, Texas, has no knowledge of the content or veracity of the information contained herein. The Panola Watchman Company is not responsible for the accuracy or completeness of the information. All information is presented "as is" and with no warranties of any kind, either express or implied. The Panola Watchman Company disclaims all liability for any loss or damage resulting from the use of or reliance on any information contained herein.
Miss Panola County Scholarship Pageant

Talented contestants entertain the crowd

Photos by Lin Dixon

Linda Davis in crowned Miss Panola County 1981 by Teresa Stephani Saturday at O.M. Martin Auditorium

The opening number of ‘One Night in Dixie’

Sunshine’ sings a medley of songs

Linda McQuie smiles and performs during the talent competition

Ensemble: Freddy Mason just happens to have some gongs for the new Miss Panola County’s crown

Teresa Stephani theme in Bernadette

Miss Panola County 1980, Teresa Stephani, prepares to give her farewell to the audience

Contestants model for judges in the evening gown competition

Angel Nightwine comes on strong with “Theme From Ice Capades”

J. Malone sings to Frankie and Johnny

Little Things Mean A Lot” sings Mary. Teresa Stephani gives a preview of her talent act for the Miss Texas Pageant
News Briefs

Social Security means obligations
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